Temporal control of gene expression is one of the characteristics commonly observed during the development of various phages. It is mainly regulated at the transcriptional level. A large amount of accumulated evidence has shown that different phages have different strategies for their temporal control of gene expression. For example, phage lambda synthesizes N and Q proteins, both of which function for the host RNA polymerase (RNAP) as antiterminators in the transcription of early and late genes, respectively (for a review, see reference 8) . T7 utilizes the host RNAP early in infection for the transcription of certain specific genes. One of them is gene 1, which encodes the T7-specific RNAP that transcribes selectively the middle and late genes (3, 23) . T4 synthesizes several phage-encoded proteins that modify the host RNAP to change its specificity in several steps of their propagation (20) .
Yet in both BF23 and T5, a two-step mechanism of DNA transfer has been shown to be involved in the time-ordered synthesis of pre-early and early proteins (for a review, see reference 12) . After adsorption of phages, about 8% of the phage DNA, termed the first-step transfer segment, is initially transferred into the host cells, and pre-early genes are expressed. Then the rest of the DNA corresponding to early and late genes is injected into the cells as the second-step DNA transfer, which depends on the functions of some pre-early proteins, including PE1 (encoded by BF23 gene 1 and its equivalent T5 gene Al) (11, 14, 16) . Furthermore, it has been reported for T5 that at least three genes, C2, D5, and D15, are responsible for the regulation of the synthesis of early and late proteins (4) (5) (6) .
In an accompanying report, we show the considerable alteration of the patterns of protein synthesis in the cells infected with amber mutants defective in genes 1, 2, 10, 14, and 19 (19) . These mutants were classified as type IIb by genetic complementation tests (17) . To understand the temporal control of gene expression of BF23, we further char-* Corresponding author. acterized these mutants. In this report, we describe first the point(s) affected by each mutation in the temporal synthesis of phage-encoded proteins. Analysis of the regulatory gene products by anti-host RNAP serum indicated that the products of genes 2, 10, and 14 interacted with the host RNAP. On the basis of these results and others, mechanisms of the temporal control of gene expression in BF23 are discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media. The synthetic media for growth of uninfected and infected bacteria and buffer for suspension and adsorption of phages were as described previously (15) . Rifampin (Dai-ichi Seiyaku Co.) was added to a concentration of 120 ,ug/ml whenever necessary.
Bacterial and phage strains. The bacterial strains used were Escherichia coli K12W3110 supo Rifs and supo Rif.
The mutant phages used were am57 (gene 1), amH30 (gene 2), amHIll (gene 10), amH85 (gene 14), and am182 (gene 19) (17, 19) . Pulse-labeling of phage-encoded proteins. Proteins synthesized in the cells infected with the wild-type and mutant phages were labeled with [35S]methionine (1, 100 Ci/mmol; Amersham Corp.) and analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by autoradiography as described previously (19) .
RNA synthesis. A portion of the infected cells was taken at the indicated time, transferred to a tube containing [5-3H] NaCl, and 0.1% NaN3 was added and the mixture was incubated at 23°C for 10 min, being centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. The precipitated fraction was collected, washed three times with buffer (0.5% Nonidet P-40, 50 mM Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4, 150 mM disodium EDTA, and 0.02% NaN3), and suspended in a small volume of the SDS-sample buffer of Laemmli (9) . After treatment at 98°C for 5 min, the sample was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant fraction was used for the analysis of proteins by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by autoradiography. RESULTS Pulse-labeling pattern of protein synthesis. Five amber mutants, amS7 (gene 1), amH30 (gene 2), amHIll (gene 10), amH85 (gene 14), and am182 (gene 19), were classified as type Ilb mutants and shown to alter considerably their patterns of protein synthesis in the infected cells (17, 19) . To further characterize these mutants, pulse-labeling patterns of protein synthesis in cells infected with each mutant were compared with that in the wild-type-infected cells presented in Fig. 1 of the accompanying report (19) .
Infection of nonpermissive cells with amH30 (gene 2) showed that the synthesis of pre-early proteins proceeded normally, but neither early nor late proteins were synthesized (Fig. la) . The failure of the synthesis of early and late proteins is due to the apparent defect in the second-step DNA transfer (data not shown). On the other hand, the amS7 (gene 1)-infected cells showed neither shutoff of pre-early protein synthesis nor turn-on of both early and late protein syntheses (Fig. lb) , as reported previously (16) . The lack of early and late protein syntheses in the am57-infected cells has already been shown to be due to the defect in the second-step DNA transfer (15, 16 (Fig. 2b and c) . It should be noted that these proteins were kinetically distinguishable from the other proteins such as E4 and E9 (19) . These results strongly indicate that early proteins can be divided into at least two regulatory classes. We therefore designated these classes Ea and Eb, as indicated in Fig. 2 Fig. 1 . The labeled proteins were analyzed by electrophoresis on 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels. PE, E, and L, Pre-early, early, and late proteins, respectively; * and **, Ea-and Eb-early proteins, respectively (see text for details).
ones. The latter regulation also requires the actions of both genes 14 and 19, while the former does not. This information indicates that gene 10 has a dual function in the control of early protein synthesis.
RNA synthesis. To determine at which level (transcriptional or translational) the gene expression was regulated, Southern blot analysis of phage RNA was performed. When 3H-labeled RNA was extracted at various times from the wild-type-infected cells and then hybridized with phage DNA fragments, three distinct classes of RNA were detected (Fig. 3a) . The first class of RNA was synthesized immediately after infection and hybridized exclusively with fragments C and D, which contain the terminal redundant sequences of BF23 DNA, corresponding roughly to the first-step transfer DNA segment. The second class of RNA was synthesized at the middle stage of infection and hybridized specifically with fragments A, B, F, G, I, L, N, and 0, which are located in a cluster at approximately the 10 to 65% region of the restriction map. The third class of RNA was only detected at the late stage of infection and hybridized with fragments H, J, K, and M. Figure 4 shows the RNA synthesis after infection with each mutant. In am57 (gene 1)-and amH30 (gene 2)-infected cells, only the first class of RNA was synthesized. On infection with amHIll (gene 10), amH85 (gene 14), or am182 (gene 19), the first and second classes (but not the third class) of RNA were synthesized. These results, together with the patterns of protein synthesis shown in Fig. 1 and 2 , indicate that the first, second, and third classes of RNA correspond to pre-early, early, and late RNA, respectively, and that the temporal sequence of the BF23 gene expression is mainly regulated at the transcriptional level.
Interaction of the host RNAP with phage-encoded proteins. It has been shown that the transcription of T5 genes is inhibited by rifampin, an inhibitor of the host RNAP (1) . Previous studies also reported that some T5-encoded proteins interacted to form a complex with the host RNAP (7, 13, 24, 25) . We have observed that rifampin inhibits the synthesis of RNA in BF23-infected cells (data not shown). Figure 5 shows the autoradiograms of proteins synthesized after addition of the drug. When the drug was added at 2 min after infection, only residual synthesis of pre-early proteins was observed (Fig. 5a) . Addition of the drug at 10 min after infection also resulted in residual synthesis of early proteins (Fig. Sb) . It is noted that the accumulation of pre-early and early proteins synthesized in the presence of the drug did not induce the synthesis of early and late proteins, respectively. On the other hand, when rifampin-resistant cells were infected with wild-type phages even in the presence of the drug, synthesis of phage proteins proceeded normally (Fig.  Sc) . These results demonstrate that the propagation of BF23 requires the host RNAP throughout the life cycle.
On the basis of these observations, we examined the effect of antiserum against E. coli RNAP holoenzyme on the immunoprecipitation of phage-encoded proteins. Figure 6 presents the results of experiments in which the extracts were prepared from the wild-type-infected cells at 35 min after infection. When the gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue, the amounts of host RNAP precipitated were proportional to the amounts of the antiserum added (Fig. 6a) . Under these conditions, at least seven phage-specific proteins (three major and four minor) were immunoprecipitated, with an increase in the amount of the antiserum (Fig. 6b) (Fig. 8b) . Of interest was the striction enzymes finding that a similar phenomenon also occurred even in the Lange-Gustafson am182 (gene 19)-infected cells, although the product of gene npublished data).
19 was not immunoprecipitated (Fig. 8c) . Note that immuch were detected noprecipitation of gpl4 was not affected by mutation of gene 19, however. Furthermore, the lack of gplO in the amHIll (gene 10) extract prevented the disappearance of gp2 from the immunoprecipitates (Fig. 7) . The above results together observed in the indicate that the disappearance of gp2 from the immunopreat a protein is a cipitates is associated with the appearance of gplO, and that )teins identified this phenomenon was controlled by the actions of at least y E25 (Fig. 6b) . both genes 14 Timrre after infection (m (Fig. 7) , in which only pre-early ml) for 34 min proteins were synthesized. This fact implies that the modias described in fication of the host RNAP by gp2 does not alter the speci- sumably important for the switch of protein synthesis from Eb-early to late. At present, the biological significance of the first type of modification is unclear. However, the facts that the disappearance of gp2 and appearance of gplO are associated with each other and that mutation in gene 2 causes the failure of the second-step DNA transfer would argue that the gene regulation in one step is tightly coordinated with those in subsequent steps throughout the whole cycle of BF23 development. 
DISCUSSION
Infection of E. coli cells with BF23 induces pre-early, early, and late proteins in a well-defined temporal sequence. The kinetics of synthesis of phage-encoded proteins indicated that early proteins were further divided into at least two regulatory classes, Ea and Eb. This was supported by the observation that amH85 (gene 14)-or am182 (gene 19)-infected cells exhibited shutoff of the synthesis of Eaearly but not Eb-early proteins. Thus, at least four classes of phage-encoded proteins were distinguishable during the development of BF23. The synthesis of each class of proteins is regulated at the transcriptional level, and the host RNAP is required for the transcription of phage genes throughout the entire development of this phage.
A point of interest is the observation that at least three regulatory proteins, gp2, gplO, and gpl4, are coprecipitated with anti-host RNAP serum. Although this type of experiment does not necessarily tell us the nature of the interaction between phage proteins and the host RNAP, it is reasonable to assume that such interaction results from the formation of some complexes of the host RNAP and phage proteins and, consequently, that the host RNAP is modified as summarized in Fig. 10 .
After gp2 is synthesized in the pre-early period of infection, it interacts with the host RNAP to result in the formation of a putative complex of RNAP-gp2 (step I). This complex then reacts with gpl4 to form a RNAP-gp2-gpl4 complex, because the interaction of gpl4 with RNAP is not affected by either gplO or gpl9 (step II). The final step (step III) is the substitution of gplO for gp2 to give rise to a RNAP-gplO-gpl4 complex. The last step is dependent on the One question is what is the role of gpl9 in the interaction of gplO with the host RNAP? Two possibilities among several could be considered. One possibility is that gpl9 catalyzes in some way the modification of some component(s) participating in the formation of the complexes. As a result of this, gplO can interact with the RNAP-gp2-gpl4 complex. A simpler explanation is that gpl9 acts as a carrier of gplO. If this were the case, the formation of the RNAPgplO-gpl4 complex could be rationalized in two ways. First, gpl9 reacts with gplO to form a putative gplO-gpl9 complex prior to the interaction of gplO with the RNAP. This complex then serves as a donor of gplO to the RNAP-gp2-gpl4 complex. After formation of the RNAP-gplO-gpl4 complex, gpl9 becomes free and is reutilized. Second, gpl9 also reacts with the RNAP-gp2-gpl4 complex to form a RNAP-gp2-gpl4-gpl9 complex. Then it reacts with gplO. In this case, interaction of gpl9 might be too weak to be detected by our immunoprecipitation method. These possibilities should be clarified in the future.
Another point of interest is the observation that gplO is required for shutoff of not only the Eb-early gene expression but also the Ea-early gene expression. This implies that the regulation of Ea-early gene expression is not independent of that of Eb-early gene expression. Thus, it can be said that both early and late gene expression are well regulated through a dual function of gplO.
The identification and characterization of the BF23 regulatory genes permitted to some extent the comparison of the T5 regulatory genes, of which at least four genes (Al, C2, D5, and D1S) have been identified (4) (5) (6) 14) . In addition, modification of the host RNAP by two pre-early proteins (T5gpAl and 11-kilodalton [kDa] species) (13, 25) and at least two early proteins, including T5gpC2 and 15-kDa species (24, 25) was reported by two groups, although their data are not completely consistent.
Genetic complementation tests showed that T5 genes Al and D5 are identical to BF23 genes 1 and 14, respectively (12) . Biochemical analyses of the mutations in these genes from both phages support these results.
The cells infected with a mutant of T5 gene D1S failed to turn on the late protein synthesis, but most early proteins except T5E3, T5E10, and T5E12 were synthesized normally (4) . Inspection of the gel patterns indicates to us that they are very similar to that of am182 (gene 19)-infected cells. Therefore, we suspect that T5 gene D1S is similar to BF23 gene 19 in function. The authors interpreted their results as suggesting that the turn-on of late protein synthesis requires the presence of nicks in the phage DNA that are introduced by the action of the gene D1S product. However, this may not be the case, because the nickless mutants of T5 do propagate normally as wild-type T5 does (21) . Also, Ficht and Moyer (7) reported that gpD15 has a molecular size of 35 kilodaltons (kDa) and interacts with the host RNAP. This does not agree with our results. The 35-kDa species that interacted with the host RNAP in BF23 is gpl6, equivalent to the product of T5 gene Dll. This should be examined by use of extracts prepared from cells infected with the corresponding mutants.
The product of T5 gene C2 with a molecular size of 90-kDa was shown to be bound to the host RNAP (25) . Although at present a similar mutant is not available in BF23, we could not detect significant amounts of immunoprecipitates around 90 kDa by our method. This problem should be clarified in the future.
Finally, T5 gene A3 was identified by isolation of the mutants that can propagate on cells harboring plasmid ColIb (12, 18, 24) . This gene is identical to BF23 gene 2. Although conditional lethal mutants of T5 gene A3 have not been reported yet, one pre-early protein that interacts with the host RNAP may correspond to the product of T5 gene A3. Likewise, the gene corresponding to BF23 gene 10 is not available in T5. One unidentified protein of T5 with a molecular size of 15 kDa which coprecipitated with the host RNAP (24) may correspond to the gene product equivalent of BF23 gene 10.
